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Abstract A mathematicaI modeIfor the rain infiltration jn the rock·soll slop has been

established and solved by using the finite element method The unsteady water infiltrating

process has been simulated to get water content both in the homogeneous and

heterogeneous media The simulated results show that the rock blocks in the rock·solI

slop can cause the wetting front moving fast什the rain intensity is increased，the

satu rated region w⋯be formed quickly while other conditions are the same If the rain

intensity keeps a constant，it is possible to accelerate the generation of the saturated

region by properly increasing the vertical filtration rate of the rock。soil slop．However，if

the verticai filtration rate is so far greater than the rain intensity．it w⋯be difficult to form

the saturated region in the rock—soil slop The numericaI method was ve rified by

comparing the calculation results with lhe field lest data．

Keywords：rock-soil block，rainfall，water content，infiltration，FiniteElementMethod(FEM)．
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1 Introduction

The effect of water on landslide stability has been paid much attention to for a long

time Water in landslide primarily comes from rainfaU infiltration．ground water and

other sources Among them．the rainfall．which is a kind of uncontrollable extemal con-

dition，is of significance for landslide failures The landslide accidents induced by raiu—

fall al'e possessed of a large proportion．Especially，the group landslides caused by rain—

fall CoiTaTIOOly result in very serious hazard．However,since the effect of the rainfall

infiltration on the slope stability is complex，it is necessary to study the mechanics of the

ralnfall infiltration

The effect of rainfall on the stability of slopes is primarily reflected oi3 the changes of

pore pressure field，stress field，medium strength，and the dead weight of slope bedy

caused by rainfall infiltration Most of researches in the past focused on two aspects
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One iS the macroscopic statisticai analysis．It is mainly to determine the relationships

between the landslide failure and the rainfall factors by analyzing a large amount of

measured data”⋯．The effect factors include the rainfa】1 intensity,precipitation．fre—

quency and so on．The other is t11e effect of pore pressure change caused by rainfallin．

filtration on the instability of landslidesl”1 The investigation obiects were mainlv fu．

cused on both soil slopes and rock slopes Relatively,it is scarce to jnvestigate the me．

ticulous process and mechanism of rainfaU infiltration．Especianv．there are fewar re．

searches on the process of rainfall infiltration in the rock—soil slopes

RainfaU infiltration is a typical unsaturated filtration process．which was extensively

investigated by hydrologists and soil physicists in the last century No matter in saturated

or unsaturated zone，the water flow is obeyed the mass conservation law．The expefi．

1nents demonstrated that Darcy’s Law is appropriately tenable in unsaturated zone

Richards”⋯first introduced the Darcy’s Law to the unsaturated filtration in soil and de—

rived the well—known Richards Equation Hoaon⋯1 did more deliberate researches on

the infiltration process in surface soil and obtained the 1aw of the infiltration rate．He

pointed out that there exists a maximum infiltration rate curve fur any given soils．For

heavy rain，the practical process of infiltration ls in compliance with this maximum in．

filtration rate curve，which was called the“infiltration Capacity curve of soil”．During the

process of infiltration．the infiltration capacity reduces gradually and finally reaches a

constant value．This process depends on the initial porosity,water content and the fea-

mre of soil．Many laboratory tests demonstrated that the infiltration rate decreases faster

for the clay soil with minute pores than that of the sandy soil with coarse pores．but the

final constant value of the forn2er is lower．When the rainfall intensity exceeds the jnfil—

tration capacity of soil，the redundant rainwater becomes the overland flow on the sur-

face．The investigation by Rubin and other scholars。”14l made the great progress Oll soil

infiltration Their research indieared that when rainfall intensity,the initial water condi—

tion in soil and the unsaturated characteristic curve of soil are given．Horton’s⋯1 maxi—

mum infiltration rate curve can be predicted theoretically and the final constant infiltra．

tion rate will be equal to the unsaturated hydraulic conductivity

The infiltration capacity of soil is an empirical concept in hydrology，but it has strict

definition in soil physics wim the movement process of the unsaturated ground water．

Most of the researches fucused on one—dimensional vertical infiltration in the past．

Bodman and Colman。1“conducted the empirical analysis fur the first time．SubsequenflN

Philip‘一“applied the analytic method to resolve the one—dimensional boundary value

problem，and discovered the basic mechanism of this iSSUe，which settled the foundafion

fur theoretical analysis Freeze”～“reviewed the early investigations on soilinfiltration

and concluded that the one—dimensional infiltration problem in the saturated．unsaturated

system is controlled by the equation b／Oz[k(々a)(Oq)／Oz+1)]=C(纠Oq’／3t，where

妒=h—z is the pressure head；女(妒)and C(妒)are the unsaturated functions of hy-

dranlic conductivity and water content．respectively．In山e saturated zone below the
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level of ground water(or妒=仡，where纯is the pressure head for the air enters the

soil)，女(妒)is a constant k0 and C(妒)=0(ko is the hydraulic conductivity of the

saturated zone)．However,they claimed that the analytic method is unsuitable to deal

with the two-dimensionai or three—dimensional issue．So the numefical simulation be—

comes all important method to study the complicated process of soil infiltration．

The invesnganons on 1-D infiltration in homogeneous isotropic soil have been de—

veloped perfectly in the last century．But the researches on homogeneous anisotropic soil

and heterogeneous media are rather limited．The research on the water flow in homoge—

neous anisotropic soil began in the 1950s，and the research methods are primarily the

coordinate conversion methods．Among them．the achievements made by Maasland．

Bear,Dagan and Liakopoulos are the most representative Bear“71 made a relative eom-

prehensive discussion．However,till now．血e research on the anisotropic system is silll

rare．especially for the rock-soil media containing a large amount of rock blocks．The

key problem of血is issue is the mechanism of也e unsteady infil舡ation in complex po—

rous media．The description of the homogeneous porous media，such as soil or rock，is

relatively easy and successfully developed．However,the description of the heterogene．

ons porous media such as the rock．soil slop is relatively difficult．so that there is no rela—

tively suitable theoretical achievement．Most slopes in the Three Gorges Reservoir re—

gion are ancient landslide congeries consist of rock—soil masses．To discuss the mecha—

nism of rainfall effecting on the landslide stabilitv‘it is necessary to carefully study the

infiltration mechanism in the special heterogeneous media．In recent years．much atten—

tion was paid on this issue．Zhang et ai．“⋯．for example．made some field test on the

rainfall infiltrafion in these klnds of slopes and collected a 1arge number of test data．

However,in general．since the rainfan infilffation process in the rock．soil slopes is ex．

tremely complex．most of tIle present results cannot be applied to this issue and more

comprehensive analysis and research are needed．

Based on this background of rock—soil slopes in the Three Gorges Reservoir region，a
mathematical model for rainfall infiltration in the rock．soil slopes is established by sire-

plifying the rock blocks as impervious mass in this paper．The finite element numerical

method was used to solve the problem The mechanism of rainfall infiltration in the

rock—soil slop was analyzed in detail by considering the changes of infiltrafion sffength

and vertical infiltration rate of soil．The researches results are the fundamental base for

analyzing the effect of rainfall on the slope stability and the mechanism of landslide

failures caused by rainfall

2 Mathematieal model

2．1 Governing equations

One of the key problems for investigating rainfail infiltration in the rock—soil slop is

how to reasonably describe the heterogeneity of porous media．The existence of a large

amount of rock blocks in soil makes the infiltration rate used in the homogeneous media
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useless．The method of equivalent media is one of the adopted methods for the hetero—

geneous media in the past．That is to say,the infiltration theory obtained in the homoge—

neous media is still used in the heterogeneous media by considering the concept of an

equivalent average infiltration rate．But the equivalent average infiltration rate is affected

Fig 1 Schematic ofphysical model

greatly by the characteristic of media such

as the greatly varied of rock blocks．There-

fore．it is unsuitable for processing the

infiltration problem in the heterogeneous

media．especially for the rock-soil slop．To

study the infiltration featUle in this kind of

heterogeneous media，we consider the rock

blocks as the impervious blocks Further

more，their shape is simplified to a square，

while the soil is still treated as homogene—

ous media．This approximate method is

useful to resolve the infiltration process in

the rock．soil media．The research region is

selected as a rectangular section with some

section with some rock blocks randomly distributed in the whole area(Fig．11．

Based on Richards’s theory⋯，at the beginning of rainfall stage，the infiltration ca—

pacity on the surface of the rock—soil slop is relatively large and the vertical infiltration
rate is equal to the rainfall intensity,Tben．the boundary condition on the surface can be

described as the second type boundary condition With t11e evolution of the infiltration．

the pores in soil are gradually filled up by water．The water content，pressure head and

hydraulic head increase as welL but the downward hydraulic gradient reduces and the

infiltration capacity on surface of the rock．soil slop reduces subsequently．When the

surface infil仃ation rate is less than rainfalI intensity,ralnwater will accumulate on the

surface resulting in surface rllnoft．At this time．the water content in the surface of the

rock—soil slop reaches saturation，and the boundary condition of ground surface can be

described with second type boundary condition．Therefore．血e basic mathematic model

of tllis issue can be described as the following Richards equation”⋯：

去(玻c印警]十未(Dz c口，塑Oz)]一10kz-(0)=瓦30，
where 0 is the water content；德is the saturated water content，Dx(印and Dz(功are the

diffusion coefficients of unsaturated soil in the horizontal and vertical directions，respec—

tively．and kz(扔is the permeability coefficient of ansaturated soil

For this study,the right，left and bottom edges of the calculation field are imperious，

and the initial water content is 0．The following boundary and initial conditions can be

deftved：
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竺：o，。：o，。：厶
出

D。(口)挈一≈：(口)：一R(r)，z：H，o<r<‘
oz

0=以，z=H，t>ta

蝥：o，z：o，
dz

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

岛=0，t=0， (6)

where L is the model length，H is the model thickness，R is the rainfall intensity,ta is the

time that the surface layer reaches saturation．

2 2 Fillite element method

Finite element method(FEM)is used to solve the above infiltration equations．FEM
was first introduced by Javandel and Witherspoon[291 into their research and was widelv

used to study ground water,Based on the Galerkin method，the linear interpolating func-

tion访is selected as the weighting function．Let the integral in the weighting margin in

the unit region equal 0，that is

州珈∽势珈㈣警)一T3kz(O)～3出0，)dxdz⋯乩z，s，∽
where群is the unit linear interpolating function：p；=n：+biJ+Ciz，(i=1，2，3)

等咄警％铲去A(XJZk--XkZjM=去(zj-zkh=万1(稚训
where A is the area of the triangle element：

A=三
2

1 I 1

xI xl xk

zf z， 血

f8)

f91

Let 0”=e；镬十8s瞒+e；旗(where 8；，8s，8；ate the water content at the three

nodes of the element，respectively)，then

詈=睇等+睇誓+《警 f101
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等=彰等+唠等+或等． m，

Using Green’s formula and assuming the change rates of Dx，Dz and kz in the triangular

finite element as constants respectively,the finite element equation of the issue can be

obtained as：

妒[警面ao+警蚓az J血az一9[B c∞誓·面20<鸩c印等‘竺az]J娥

哪M∽嵯一警驴出出一

[等舻荫姚+等眵霞姚+等孵锘岫_|=0，
(12)

wnere∥出=争L is the distance between every two nodes in the triangle element．

黔鸭dA=
分n等=笨等， m、

会(㈣)．
Let PDX=a琅lax，PDZ=aDz／aZ， KZZ=Ok￡laz，KDZ=女：(O)／D：(p)，

NDZ=1／Dz(口)，the eq．(7)Call be rewrite as；

『PDX·(岛岛十岛如+岛岛)+PDZ(口1Cl+岛c2+岛c3)J言A一

『D。(p)．既(鼠岛+02b2+岛如)+Dz(疗)·q·(鼠c1+02c2+岛c3)】A+[七：(p)一R0)]兰2一

肱妒她一Ip80ie∥。．．e 犷oe妒键蛐+百a03掣Cf竹e忱e出az卜(14)
3 Simulation and analysis

For comparison，the rainfall infiltration processes in both the homogeneous and het—

emgeneous media wete simulated numerically．The non—structure triangular meshes for

boi of them were generated by using the automatic generation method”“”1 They are

showninFi2．2
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X／cm A7cm

(勘 (b)

Fig 2 Triangular nOll—structured meshes for the finite element method(a)Meshes for homogenous soil；(b

meshes for rock，soil

3．1 Rainfall infiltration in homogeneous media

The rainfall infiltration in the homogeneous sotl was numerically simulated firstly

The fundamental parameters selected in the calculation are：a=c=10 25；b=d=3．6：e=0．0379；，=3．487；Rf外=10”ms 1：H=180 cm and L=200 cm．The simulation results of

water content distributtons are shown in Fig．3．Fig．3(a)--(d)are the distributtons of

water content at different times during the rainfall process．It carl be seen that the process

of ratnfall infiltration evaluated slowly from the top to血e bottom．During the process of

ratnfall infiltration．the water content near the surface layer increases gradually．Addi—

tionally,the contours of water content are nearly parallel to the surface The greater the

infiltration rate is．the more apparent the trend is．If the length in x direction is infinite，

the contours of water content will be completely parallel to the surface of the model．

When the porous media is saturated．the water content at the saturated point will no

longer increase Since the fight and left edges of the calculation model are closed．their

water contents increase slowly thaD those of other point

3．2 Rainfall infiltration in heterogeneous media

Selecting the same fundamental parameters and taking each rock block as an imper-

vious square．the process of rainfall infiltration in the rock—soil slop was also simulated．

The simulation results of water content distributtons are shown in Fig 4 Fig．4(a)一(d)

are the water content distributions at difierent times during rainfall process．Similar to

the process of rainfall jnfiltration in the homogeneous media．the infiltration process in

the rock．soil is also a slow evaluating process from the top to the bottom．The water

content near the surface layer increases gradually and the contours of water content are

nearly parallel to the surface of the formation．In the early stage of rainfail infiltration

process．i．e．before the wetting ffont of infiitrafion rainwater reach the impervious

squares．the contours of water content share the similar trend wi血that of the homoge．
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1

1
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Fig 3 Simulation results of infittration process in the homogeneous soil(a)Water content distribution at tl=l h：

(b)water content distribution att2=10 h；(c)water content distribution att3=631 h，(d)water content distributionat

t4=100h

neous media(Fig．4(a))Wjth the increase of rainfall precipitation，the wetting front of

rainwater gradually reached to the impervious squares．At this time，the contours of wa—

tcr content appeared the trend of inclining to the impervious squares．which likes that the

impervious blocks have the absorbing power(Fig．4(b))．When the wetting front of

rainwater exceeds the entire impervious blocks，the contours of water content appear as

‘‘warping”、which likes that the impervious blocks impede the evolution of rainwater

wetting front．In fact，the calculation results of water content contours show that the wet．

ting front of rainfall infiltration develops more rapidly(Fig 4(c))．When the water con-

tent reached saturation，the water content at the saturated point no longer increases(Fig．

4(d))．Similarly,because the right and left edges of the calculation model are closed，the

water contents at these points are increased slowly．

3．3 Comparison and discussion

The simulated results of the water content distribution with x-100 cm at different

times are shown in Fig．5．The symbols◇．o．口and△in Fig．5 represent the simu—
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Fig 4 Simulation results of rainfall infiltration process 1n the rock—soil slop fal Water content distribution at n=

1 h；(b)water content distribution at t2=10 h；(c)water content distribufon at t3=63 l h：(d)water content distribu—

tion att4=100 h

lation results in也e homogeneous media at times tl=1 h．t2=10 h．t3=63．1 h and t4=100

h，respectively,while◆，●，■and▲represent the simulation results in the hetero．

geneous media at times tl=1 h．t2=10 h，t3=63．1 h and t4=100 h，respectively

The simulated results show that：(i)In the early sta譬e of rainfall infiltration，the varia—

tion of water content curves in the whole calculated region is not obviOUS From tl=1 h

to t2=10 h．the water content profile in the homogeneous media and the heterogeneous

media are nearly the salae．Actually，before t2=10 h，the wetting front of infiltration does

not yet reach the impervious blocks．the infiltration velocities of heth models are nearly

perfectly agreeable．(ii)ne water content at the satue depth increases with time，be—

cause the rainfaU infiltration process is an unsteady one．(iii)When t2>10 h，岛砒k啪d>氏il，
the averaged infiltration eoefficient of heterogeneous media is greater than that of the

homogeneous media．Additionally,the depth of wetted front in the heterogeneous media

is greater than that in the homogeneous media at the same period．(iv)In the later stage

of rainfall infiltration．the water content at a certain distance from the ground surface
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gradually reaches saturation，the water content curve becomes a strait line，i．e．the water

content does not change with depth．The saturated region in the heterogeneous media is

larger than that in the homogeneous media at the same time．This indicates that the av—

eraged infiltration velocity in the heterogeneous media is greater than that in the homo—

geneous media．This conclusion is of signification to understand the mechanism of infil—

trafion in the rock—soil slop．

Fig 5 Comparison ofinfiltration profiles between in the homogeneous soil and in the rock—soil slop

3．4 Factor analysis

Different rmnfMl intensities and vertical infiltration rates are selected to simulate

rainfall infiltration process in the heterogeneous rock—soil slop The profiles of water

content atX=100 cm as t3=63 1 h are shown in Fig．6．In Fig 6．Oand●represent the

rainfall intensities R=1旷o ms“and胎lo_3 ms respectively．Fig．7 shows the profiles

of water content for different vertical infiltration rates．where Oand●represent the

infiltration rates k=10一ms 1 and惫=10一ms 1

respectively．

It shows clearly that if other conditions are the same，the greater the rainfall intensity,

the larger the saturated region Similarly,the greater the infiltration rate，the deeper the

wetted front

3．5 Special simulation case

A special case in which the infiltration rate in the heterogeneous rock·soll slop is

much larger than the rainfail intensity has been simulated In this case．rio water accu—

mulation and surface iunoff will be formed on the surface The process of infiltration at

the extreme condition was simulated and analyzed．In the simulation，the only changed
condition is that the vertical infiltration rate‰changed from lO。0 msl to 10”ms 1．Fig．
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Fig 6 Vertical distributions ofwater contentfor different rainfallintensides att=-63．1 h

8／％

Fig 7 Profile ofwater contentfor differentinfiltmtion ra把s att--63 1 h

8(a1 is the simulated water content distribution in the rock—soil slop Selecting x=100

cm,the profile of water content at t3=63．1 h was plotted in Fig．8fbl．Curve 1 represents

the profile of water content with k=10-3 ms～and R=10—6ms：curve 2 is the profile

ofwater contentwith kz=10 sms andR：10-6ms·curve 3isthe profile ofwater con—

tentwith kz=10-6ms．R=10 ms．

From Fig 8(a)，it can be seen that there is no saturated zone formed near the ground

surface even till t4=63．1 h，just like the infiltration in the desert．Fig．8(b)shows that the

water content does not exceed 20％all the time(curve 1)under this condition，but re-
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．广 上j1．√．
∥ 。
0 lO

X／cm OP／o

Fig 8 Simulation results when vertical infiltration rate is lnore than rainfall intensity(a)Water content distribu—

tion att=63 1 h；(b)profiles ofwater content att=-63 1 h

mains a relatively low value．It suggests that if the vertical inffitration rate is far greater

than the rainfall intensity,the vertical infiltration rate dominates the whole process of

infiltration．There are two points of intersection in Fig．8(b)，which are A(O．175，159．O)

and B(0．120．110-31．Points A and B show that if the vertical infiltration rate is far

greater than the rainfall intensity,the water content is smaller than mat of the lower ver．

tical infil仃ation rate case at the salne depth within tlle range of distance from the surface

to the point of intersection．The water content is greater than that of the lower vertical

infiltration rate case at the same dePth beyond the range of distance from血e surface to

the point of intersection．Curve 1 shows that the rainwater infiltrates rapidly and cannot

fol'tn a saturated zone in the rock．soil slop．Curves 2 and 3 show that if the rainfall in．

tensity remains constant，it is favorable to quicldY form a saturated zone for the rock．soil

slop to moderately increase the ver【ical infil仃ation rate．

3．6 Comparison with the field test data

The field test data of rainfall infiltration given by Zhang et a1．。⋯in a rock—soil slope

in Three Gorges Reservoirregion was selected to verify the numerical model established

in this paper．Basing on the test results of Zhang et al。⋯．the infiltration process in the

rock—soil slop was simulated by selecting the infiltration rate of 1．465x101’ms～．the

rainfall intensity of 1 465x 10一ms 1

and the initial water content of zero．Fig．9fa)shows

the simulation results of the profile of wamr content at different times at X=100 cm．and

Fig．9(b)is the measured results in ref．【28]．By comparing these two results，it can be

seen that the shapes and the values of two groups of curves are extremely similar and the

changing process of water content is also agreeable ne difference of absolute values

primarily comes from the initial water content卜Ⅳhich was selected as zero in the calcu．

1ation)．Nevertheless．也e comparison demonstrated that the model established in tlle

paper is suitable to be used to simulate me rainfall infil拓ation process in the heteroge．

neous rock—soil slop．
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e|％ Water contenff％

Fig 9 Comparison of theoretical field test profile of water content(a)Simulated results in this paper；(b)field

test da协in ref．[281

4 Conelusions

(i)A mathematical model for simulating the process of rainfall infiltration in the

rock—soil slop has been established and solved by FEM．

(ii)The simulated results show that the changing of watercontent in the rock—soil slop

is unsteady and the existence of impervious blocks accelerates the velocity of rainfall

infiltration

(iii)If the other conditions are the same，it is easy to form saturated zone in the

rock—soil slop by increasing rainfall intensity in the simulated model．The greater the

rainfall infiltration is，the easier the saturated region forms in the rock—soil slop．

(iv)If the vertical infiltration rate is far greater than the rainfall intensity,the infiltra-

tion rate in the rock-soil slop primadly depends on the rainfall intensity．The infiltration

velocity is accelerated apparently,but it is hard to form a saturated zone in the rock-soil

slop．

(v)By comparing the simulation results with the field test data，we suggest that the

simulation model estabfished in the paper Call be used to simulate the rainfall infiltration

process in the heterogeneous media．
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